
„Millie“ - Wunderwerk, Dietmar Kremer, 2016
Storyboard Clean Up Test: Tristan Wilder

Location: Farm
The Rootser has put on the morning 
„cock a doodle doo“ an old record-
player.

The recordplayer starts to skip...

Rooster looks at the skipping re-
cordplayer in disbelief.

Closeup. 
Recordplayer and the record are 
skipping. - Camera shake, IN-OUT 



Cut back to the rooster looking 
at the recordplayer

Rooster looks angry ... he is 
not having this. ... 

... he swings out ... 

... and kicks the recordplayer 
really hard that it scrietches.



The rooster is carrying the re-
cordplayer. Another chicken is 
hiding behind a barrel to play 
a prank.

The chicken jumps infront 
of the rooster. The rooster 
screams in fright and the re-
cordplayer flys into the sky...

... which then lands on the 
rooster. The chicken is won-
dering if the rooster has hurt 
itself?

The rooster puled off the 
recordplayer. He is fine and 
starts laughing. Then both 
start laughing.



Millie is waiting anxiously in the 
bushes at the gate to the farm 
.She is waiting to give the mailman 
a fright.

The mailman is driving 
towards the farm on his bike and 
whistling happily.

He rides to the gate of the farm 
and rings his bell...

... and Millie jumps out of the bus-
hes at the same moment.

The mailman is frightened by 
Millie.



The mailman is so frightened 
that he loses his hat and rides off 
very fast ... 

...while envelopes fly away.

Millie follows the mailman 
happily while he is riding away 
from the farm very fast.

Millie makes a loud ´“MUUUH“ at 
the mailan.



„Living in Space 4.0“ - ESA, Design & Data GmbH, 2016 / 2017
Animation: Carlo Palazzari, Storyboard / Character Design: Tristan Wilder
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aVQLyQx-rMQ

You see satellites wandering 
around the picture which are 
communicating with the clock. 
It beeps and father and mother 
awake.

The father goes to the fridge 
which is also connected with 
the net and tells him they are 
out of milk and is already orde-
red.

Thier daughter is checking the 
weather with her app and what 
she could wear to school. 



The parents drive their children 
to school and then off to work.
They are stuck i a traffic jam.

The car intren navigation gets 
a new infos about the traffic 
situation via the satellites ...

... and shows the father a new 
route to school.

The father works as an air 
traffic controller who work with 
the data of satellites.



You see a plane getting his
information from the air controll 
via satellites.

The ISS is known for working 
on new medical achivements 
and technologie.

You see the mother working a 
hospital with the new technolo-
gie and medical achivements.

In school new space discover-
yies are taught with a digital-
board that shows an animation 
of the new Rosetta mission.



Satellites also control automi-
zed farm equipment for the per-
fect harvest.

Close up a vegetables which 
were produced through the 
help space technologie.

The familie is sitting arond the 
dinner table eating.

Later on they are wacthing and 
again a satellite is shown trans-
mitting the TV information.
They are watching a rocket 
lauch for a new satellite.



The families is sitting realxed 
o their sofa. At the side we see 
the rcoket in its stages for put-
ting the satellite into space.

The doorbell rings... 

... and the father opens the 
door.

We see a drone with fresh milk 
which was orderd by the fridge 
earlier on.


